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PREFACE
Please read carefully before using the device!
This manual should help you:
- To use the product properly
- To avoid damage
- To prevent a hazard
The manufacturer does not assume any liability for damages
caused by disregarding these instructions!

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
EVSE Portable EV Charger
Mode 2 Portable EV Charger
Thank you for your purchase decision!
With this BS-PCD050 mobile charger, you have chosen a
solid, extremely compact and versa�le product.
The charger has been developed for extreme ﬂexibility,
oﬀers you the advantages of charging anywhere where
there is alterna�ng current and three-phase current,
provided that you have the appropriate socket adapter.
Charging capacity:
3-phase up to 16kW (MAX 24A) / 1-phase up to 7.4kW
(MAX 32A)
Used Anywhere
Thanks to the op�onal adapter kit, you are able to charge
your car on any socket:
Adjustable Phase and Power
Thanks to the touch screen, you can select the power phase
and adjust the current se�ng freely.
Time se�ng
Thanks to the touch screen, you can set charging dura�on
and �me delay freely.
Universal Adapter with Automa�c Recogni�on
The charger will automa�cally recognize the adapter and
the current limit accordingly. Thus, it is impossible to set
inadvertently too high charging current.
Built-in RCD Type B
This mobile charger has built-in RCD protec�on device with
DC current detec�on (30 mA AC and 6 mA DC). Therefore an
upstream RCD type B is not necessary. If this charger is
operated from a power outlet, it must be preceded by a
RCD type A, independent of the charger.

PERFORMANCE
TECHNICIAL SPECIFICATION
This charger has passed all electrical safety performance tests
of European Union CE and North American FCC, and CCC
product safety cer�ﬁca�on in China.
TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
Model
Input/Output
Voltage

BS-PCD050
AC 230V/400V
TPU

Maximum power
Input/Output
Current
External Ambient
Temperature

16.5KW
1*13A, 1*16A,1*32A,3*16A,3*24A
according to socket power

-40℃~+70℃

Cable Material
Opera�ng
Frequency
Protec�on Level

50HZ

Rela�ve Humidity

5%~95%

IP66

<2000M

Intelligent
Current Adjustment

YES

Al�tude
Standby Power
Consump�on

Standard

EN 62752

Outdoor/ Indoor

<8W

Withstand Voltage

2000V

Applicable scene
Insula�on
Resistance

Service Life

>10000TIMES

Cooling Mode

Natural Cooling

Shell Material

ABS+PC plas�c shell

Tightness

SILICONE RUBBER

Dimen�on of
Charging Box

300mm(L)*86mm(W)*66mm(H)

Weight

7KG

Over-voltage Protec�on
Safety Protec�on

>10MΩ

Under-Voltage protec�on

Overload protec�on

Short Circuit protec�on

Leakage Protec�on

Over temperature protec�on

Lightning protec�on
Human-computer
interac�on

LED Light

An automa�c reduc�on of the charging current by
connec�ng the adapter is only possible in combina�on with
the original adapters. Never use adapters whose technical
suitability is unclear.
Never unplug by pulling the cable.
Please keep the power cord away form the heated surface.
Please do not put the power cord in the gap of the closed
door or pull it out of sharp edges or corners.

Touch panel

OPERATING INSTRUCTION

Non-compliance with the opera�ng instruc�ons can have serious
consequences. Manufacturer does not assume any liability for
damage caused disregarding opera�ng instruc�ons or other warnings
on the device itself.
A�en�on! High voltage, ﬁre hazard! Never use the
device if the housing is damaged or opened!

A�en�on

This product is not suitable for people with limited mobility,
sensory or psychological disabili�es, and is not suitable for
people who lack use experience or a certain degree of
knowledge.
Please do not use this product as a toy. Pls. take good care of
children to ensure that they will not play with this device as
a toy.
Please do not put ﬁngers into the charging connector when
the power plug is s�ll connected.
Do not use the charger if the cables a�ached or connected
to the device are damaged.
Never use wet or dirty plugs in conjunc�on with the charger.
Make sure that the connec�on to which the charger is to be
connected has been properly installed and is undamaged.
The circuit to which the charger is to be connected must be
equipped with a residual current circuit breaker and a circuit
breaker.
The charger may only be used for the purpose of charging EV
in conjunc�on with the appropriate adapters and cables.
It's important to observe the maximum permissible charging
current of the connec�on at which you are charging. If you
don't know this, charge with the lowest charge current.
When using adapters, the maximum current for the adapter
has to be observed. If this is not known, use the lowest
charging current.

AFTER-SALE SERVICE
The statutory warranty period of one year shall apply. In the
event of incorrect installa�on, improper use or incorrect
connec�on or connec�on to incorrectly installed electrical
connec�ons and the resultant damage to the product by the
purchaser or other technical defects caused by the
purchaser, the warranty shall lapse or a reduc�on in value
shall be made. The warranty also expires in the event of any
modiﬁca�on or opening of the system by unauthorized
person. In case of doubt, consult the manufacturer.

Charging box 16KW with universal adapter
Op�onal wall mount bracket including screws
Carry bag
Universal adapter kit:
-CEE red MAX 16A (three phase) -CEE blue MAX 32A (single phase)
-CEE black MAX 16A (single phase) -SCHUKO plug MAX 16A
-CEE red MAX 32A (three phase) -UK plug MAX 13A
LCD status display Showing the current charging status and parameters of
the product in real �me, including current, voltage, power used, charging
�me, and temperature. In rare cases, if a fault requiring manual restart is
encountered, the display will show the cause of the fault and assist the
customer in safe repair. The display uses reinforced plas�c, which can
withstand uninten�onal trampling and vehicle rolling.

Temperature
mode interface

Time se�ng
interface

Accumulated electricity
se�ng interface

Charging standby
interface

Current shi�
interface

Accumulated electricity
se�ng interface

Charging wai�ng
charging interface

Fault pause
interface

Please follow the correct steps to charge:
1. Connect the power plug of the charger to a grounded outlet
2. Set the charging current, charging �me or delay charging
3. Insert the charger handle into the car charging port
If you do not follow this correct steps, the charger will not be able to
charge the car according to your needs.
State

Disconnected
Mode

Connected
Mode

Charging
Mode

Finish
Mode

Fault
Mode

Light

Light
(Green)

Rolling
(Green)

Light
(Green)

Flashing
(Red)

Indicator
light

CE

CE

MANUFACTURER
Nanjing Shenqi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
+86-180-6144-0913
service-department@evse.com
2nd floor, Building 03, Tiexin Bridge, Nanjing, China

